
2019 Camps 
Maui - October 10-12

O‘ahu - November 9-11

hcucc.org/eco4youth
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Maui youth participants: 29 youth ranging from grades 6-12, from three different 
islands (Maui, Lāna‘i, Kaua‘i) and three different churches

O‘ahu youth participants: 41 youth ranging from grades 6-12, from two different 
islands (O‘ahu and Kaua‘i) and seven different churches



Presentation by Hawai‘i Wildlife Fund on  
marine debris and its effects on the environment.

What can we do? 5 Rs (Refuse, Reduce, 
Reuse, Repurpose, Recycle). 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM MAUI CAMP

Hearing from Waiola Church member, council 
member, and former mayoral candidate, Elle 
Cochran, who encourages the youth to take 

charge and be involved in making the changes 
they want to see in their community. 

Groups went to different beaches along the 
highway and did simple and quick beach 

cleanups. 

Visit to Pu‘u Kukui Watershed Preserve. 
Youth learned how the mountains and sea are 

connected and helped to collect seeds that 
would later be planted to help prevent mud 

runoff into the ocean.



A memorable message 
Youth repurposed plastic bottles and made 
ornaments which were strung together and 
sent to senators with a message urging 
senators to do something about plastic 
pollution.

View the letter composed by our youth and 
sent to our senators on the following page.



E.C.O.%4%YOUTH%CAMPERS%
Earth&Care&Opportuni/es&for&Youth&
Waiola&Church,&535&Waine‘e&Street&

Lahaina,&Hawai‘i,&96761&

October&12,&2019&

Dear&Ms.&Hirono,&

We&greet&you&with&aloha.&We&are&a&group&of&31&young&people&in&grades&6&through&
11,&who&live&on&the&islands&of&Lana’i,&Kaua’i,&and&Maui.&&

We&are&wri/ng&to&you&because&we&are&very&concerned&about&plas/c&pollu/on&and&
how&it&is&threatening&the&ocean&around&our&island&homes.&It&is&poisoning&animals,&
coral&reefs,&and&humans.&Plas/c&breaks&down&in&the&ocean&and&gets&eaten&by&the&
fish,&and&then&we&eat&the&fish!&&

Some&of&us&cry,&and&we&demand&that&adults&do&something&about&the&plas/c&and&
microplas/cs.&Please&do&something&to&save&the&turtles&and&the&sharks,&they&are&our&
favorite&animals.&Could&you&try&not&to&use&plas/c&for&one&year?&&

If&you&are&not&doing&anything&to&stop&the&marine&debris&right&now,&please&step&out&
and&DO&something&about&it,&not&just&talk&about&it.&We&know&there&are&ways&to&help&
pass&laws&that&protect&the&oceans&and&the&earth.&We&want&you&to&do&everything&
you&can.&&

We&made&these&sea&creatures&out&of&plas/c&boVles,&so&you&can&see&what&the&
plas/c&is&doing&to&our&beau/ful&oceans.&It&is&slowly&turning&the&fish&and&other&living&
things&into&plas/c.&&&&&

Mahalo&for&your&kokua!&&

With&aloha,&
The&E.C.O.&Campers,&2019&

&&&&



HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM O‘AHU CAMP

Dr. Mark Hixon, UH Manoa Biology Professor, 
shared with the youth about Hawai‘i’s changing 
oceans and how our choices, like what we eat, 
can have a positive or negative effect on the 

environment.

Youth visited Mōhala Farms and learned about 
composting, permaculture, and even prepared 

lunch with ingredients from the farm.

Local youth Dyson Chee of Project O.C.E.A.N. 
Hawaii shared with the youth about plastic 
pollution and what we can do to combat it.

Engaging in activism. 
Youth signed a scroll in support of Bill 40 which 
was presented at the hearings for the bill. Bill 40 
has since been passed, banning certain single-

use plastics on O‘ahu.



Youth reflect on what they learned and, in their church groups, discuss 
what knowledge and ideas they can bring back to their communities to 

create positive change for the environment. 

View their reflections and resolutions on the following pages.
















